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Laurier’s Treatment of Haultain 
Punished for Fighting Coercion

DUTY 10 DEFEAI RftDLIJIlfi HARVESTERS WILL ARRIVE
NONE TOO SOON FOR CROPS

HEAVY YIELD FORECASTED

WITTE GIVES UP LEASES 
Of 1116 PflSOEA

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—Fair, warm weather, with the ther
mometer as ùlgh as 88 at Regina, Is bringing on wheat faster even than, 
was expected, and If this continues the arrival of the first excursion on 
Tuesday next will be none too soon.

Wheat cutting started in various parts of Manitoba to-day on high-set 
farms, anti reports to hand fully beer out forecasts of a remarkably heavy 
crop, while heading is uniformly good except where damage has bien 
done by hall.

A report from Melita, in Southwest Manitoba, says that an average 
of 28 bushels for that district is confidently expected, and that this is 
fully borne out by work already done. Curiously enough, wheat in Dau
phin, in Northern Manitoba, Is reported ten days ahead of last year, and 
is as early as any in the province.

From Mlnnedosa comes a report that wheat on first crop and summer 
fallow will run from 25 to 30 bushels, while 20 bushels will be taken oft 
old land. About the same estimate is malde for the important district of 
Glen boro; however, average will be under 20, owing to heavy hail damage 
there.

Organization in New Province Proof 
». That Liberals Realize 

Responsibility.

Five Articles Decided and Number 5, 
Cession of Sachalin Island, 

Stands Over.Versus Anaemic Warfare—Toronto Junction Endorses Mr. Maclean’s 
Course at Ottawa by Passing a Strong Resolution.

Montreal. Aug. 15.—(Special.)—La 
Presse, after quoting Hon. Mr. Haul- 
tain’s suggestion to appeal the school 
clauses to the privy council, says: ’This 
la Indeed a program of agitation. It 
Hon. Mr. Haultain la maintained In 
power he will endeavor to annul the 
school law. His antagonism to the 
present constitution Is ais clear as it la 
dan'gerous. Should we then confide to 
an opponent of his determination the 
terrible arm of power? The fight la 
evidently on and thq Liberals who 
affirmed the principle of sepSrate 
schools to the Northwest will now be 
forced to protect Its application. It Is 
not In fact a question of ‘‘parti pris,” 
but one of duty. The Liberal oranl- 
zations, which are now going on in 
those provinces, ‘are a proof that the 
authors of the law realize quite well 
their responsibility.”

DECIDED.
Russia concedes Japan’s su

premacy In Corea.
Russia agrees to evacuate 

Manchuria-
Russia gives up main line 

Chinese Eastern Railway.
Mutual agreement to observe 

Integrity of China and “open 
door.”

Ruseia surrenders lease of 
Port Arthur and Dalny, and 
Blonde and Elliott Islands.

SOUTH YORK PLEDGED TO HELP HAULTAIN
Kllburn Hall, Toronto ^Junction, was 

well filled last night when W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., addressed a meeting of 
bis constituents. Dr. W. T. Hackett, 
vice-president of the Toronto Junction 
Liberal-Conservative Association, pre
sided. The band of the Royal Grena
diers was In attendance and rendered 
several «elections during the evening. 
Mr. Maclean explained to his audience 
that in view of the criticism of what 
he had said and what he had not said 
he desired to be precise In his use of 
words. For this reason he would make 
a statement rather than a speech In 
regard to his position. Mr. Maclean 
said:

I think It right that a member of 
parliament should call his constituents 
together between sessions and especial
ly after the first session of a new par
liament and dlacusa with them the 
subjects which parliament had under 
consideration and also to take counsel 
with them ^s to what his line of con
duct ought to be In regard to some of 
the questions that are looming up. The 
recent session was more than eventful ; 
and, what Is beginning to be some
what of a new situation, there are 
things taking place In parliament 
which receive very little attention at 
the hands of the press, tho. to my 
mind, they are of the greatest Import
ance, and there Is to consequence no 
way of the public becoming ac quainted 
with euch things unless a member sees 
fit to make them known In an address 
to his constituents.

It Is. therefore, both my duty and my 
pleasure to be here to-night, and. being 
here, I Intend for a few minutes to dis
cuss some of the important events at 
Ottawa last session, especially In con
nection with the autonomy bills, the 
Increased salaries and Indemnities to 
members and the pensions to ministers 
and ex-ministers, and also to discuss 
the remarkable situation that Is about 
to develop In the new provinces of the 
west.

APPROVE HIS COURSE. below stairs and sign a round robin 
asking tor the increased indemnity that 
Liberals were demanding as the price of 
the long session and the carrying of 
coercion. Of all times that was the one 
time not

Moved by Councillor Sam 
Ryding, seconded by H. K. 
Davidson:

"That this meeting of elec
tors of South York, held at 
Toronto Junction on Aug. 15, 
1905, heartily approve of the 
course of our member In par
liament, W. F. Maclean, in 
fighting the autonomy bills, 
which we believe unjustly and 
unconstitutionally coerce the 
two new Provinces of Saskat
chewan and Alberta, In thrir 
educational rights, and also 
his course in refusing to be a 
beneficiary of the bill voting 
pensions and Increased salar
ies and Indemnities to minis
ters. ex-ministers and mem
bers. as we believe, the nrice 
of the coercion aforesaid, and, 
further, that we pledge our 
support to the people of these 
provinces In testing the legal
ity of the school law under 
which they 
selves restrained."

Resolution passed at meet
ing held In Kllburn Hall. To
ronto Junction, last night.

Estevan reports average at least 25, with oats 40 to 50.
Coming to the territories, barley cutting li now in full swing, as le 

fall wheat cutting in Southern Alberta, where experiments with turkey 
red have proved a decisive success. Spring wheat cutting is also reported 
from Saskatoon and widely scattered districts but will not be general for 
a week at least

Generally, prospects are splendid, tho in certain districts, such as Ala
meda the crop has suffered from excessive rains, and will average under 
20 bushels.

Stories are floating around the grain exchange of the appearance of 
black rust, but this palpable attempt to dull the market has so far re- 

t ceived no support by authenticated facts. Black rust is hard to dis» 
tinguish in its early stages, and is easily confused with red rust, which 
has always been prominent in the Northwest, but which does compara
tively small damage.

Pawed Over
Cession of Sakhalin.to be joinjng with your enemy 

in securing personal gain. In the light 
of this situation I refused to sign the 
round robin. I resented the mention of 
It and I did not keep the money when 
it came. But it Is said that I did not

To Be Debated.
Indemnity.
Vladlvoatock’s future. 
Kamschatka fisheries. 
Interned and captured war

ships.
c\

oppose the bill in the house. I did not 
for more than one reason. The thing 
was all cut and dried by party caucus, 
by Joint party conferences, by agree
ment. to use thei words of The Sentinel, 
to grease the legislative ways for its 
slipping thru with a rush, and any pro
test of mine In the house would have 
failed, would have aroused a fury of 
which many of you have no Idea. But 
as I said at Wexford It was not for me 
to Judge for my fellow members what 
their services are worth, what they 
think their indemnity or allowance 
should be. That is, I hold, a matter for 
each member to say and for each mem
ber to Justify before hie constituents. 
And it Is, outside of this, a subject on 
which the government should assume 
full responsibility. They do It In all 
other expenditures, 
consequence of direct payment for co
ercion, tho there Is no doubt they pro
mised K to their supporters. And so 
they sought and were successful in get
ting Conservatives to spprove it because 
of the length of the session.

How Westerners Lined Up.

Portsmouth, N.H., Aug. 15.—The crisis 
In the peace negotiations upon which 
the eyes of the world are fastened la 
approaching rapidly, and the end of 
this week or the first of next at the 
latest should witness the deadlock and 
the end it the conference is to go to 
pieces.

Two more of the twelve articles, Noe. 
4 and 6, were disposed of to-day. Ar* 
tide 4 consists of mutual pledges ta 
observe the integrity of China and the 
policy of the "open door" for the com
merce of all nations, and article 6 covers

ONE THING 10 BE FEARED LAKE STEAMERS STORM BOUND
WIND AND RAIN IN TORRENTS

Major-General French Sees Mistake 
in Canada Taking Over 

Defence Works.

now find them-
Much Damage Wrought at Centre and Ward’s Islands—Highest 

Rainfall In Years—Beaches Suffer From the Elements— 
Inest’mable Damage to Crops in Centre 

Section of Ontario.
It was a storm, accompanied by a awe by the Inhabitants of the Island

and the residents at Kew and Balmy 
Beaches. A sharp lookout was kept 
on all incoming and outgoing steamers 
to see that no mishaps took place, and 
It Is pleasing to record that not one 
fatality or serious accident of any kind 
took place on the lake shore within.a 
reasonable distance of Toronto.

The damage done to the Island and 
to the beaches is so «light that it is 
insignificant compared with the dam
age! caused by storms in previous 
years. The damage will probably 
amount to $1000, mainly consisting in 
sidewalks, uprooted trees and telegraph 
poles and the broken water and gas 
mains.

The broad strip of beach in front 
of the houses on the lakefront has 
disappeared, and It is doubtful whether 
It will ever regain the proportions 
reached three years ago before the ad
vent of the destructive easterly storms. 

How Lake Traffic Fared.
The few steamers that made their 

regular trips ye sterday found that the 
going was pretty rough. The Lakeside, 
the Macassa and Modjeska were' the 
only steamers running from Toronto 
which kept to their regular timetable. 
At that they had a hard tussle at the

Coatlaned on Page a.

Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—Major- 
General Sir George Arthur French ar
rived in Winnipeg this morning on the 
Pacific Express. Seen by your corre
spondent regarding the taking over by 
Canada of the defence works at Hali
fax and Esquimau, he said:

"I am aware that very Important 
changes have taken place in the mili
tary situation in Canada since I was 
last here, over three years ago. I am 
not so sure, however, that the under-

tne surrender of the Russian lease» to 
the Liaotung Peninsula, Port Arthur, 
Dalny and the Blonde and Elliott 
islands. To article 4 both parties gave 
ready assent, and the olUciai statement 
ot me adoption of that article took 
care to state that it was agreed to 
“unanimously." Article 5, the consider
ation of which was postponed until later, 
provides for the cession of me island 
of Sakhalin. Discussion appearing use
less at mis stage on account of the firm' 
negative given in the Russian reply it 
was decided upon the motion of the 
Japanese to detefi its discussion, thus) 
revealing the Japanese intention of 
postponing to the end the life and 
death struggle. This is the usual pro
cedure followed in diplomatic negotia
tions, enabling the negotiators to come 
to an accord upon all possible pointa 
before tackling the crucial Issues, nnd 
the fact that the Russians acquiesced 
In the proposition shows that they too 
are as careful and anxious as are thé 
Japanese that the world should not 
accuse them of being responsible lor 
precipitating the break, if break there 
is to be, and wrecking the conference.

A Hopeful Sign.
This in Itself Is a hopeful sign. Be

sides by postponing the burning ques- 
tlons to the end the psycholog,cal m£-
rtoüS foJLbar8:a,n and compromise ar
rived. Then hurriedly the last trump

never saying a word about separate 
schools in his election campaign of 
last fall or on any other occasion until 
he suddenly showed his hand when In
troducing the bills. This act Is the 
greatest act of treachery in the history 
of Canada, and the people most deceiv
ed were the rank and file of the Liber
al party In Ontario and the west. There 
was treachery toward the people in 
holding back any mention of coercion 
in the election con test, treachery toward 
qolleagues, toward supporters, toward 
the west- and its premier, treachery to
ward those men In Ontario who had 
come to regard him as a man of his 
word. These are hard words, strong 
charges to make against the prime 
minister of Canada, but they are true.

Anaemic Fight Against Coercion.
Recall, now for a moment, first, the 

pledges I had given on this question, 
and next recall the treachery of the 
prime minister that I have Just pointed 
out to you and then conceive It you 
can, If there was any honorable course 
open to me as your representative other 
than battle royal against such legisla
tion and against such a man as Sir Wil
frid Laurie.- had proved himself to be. 
And battle royal It was from that mo
ment on as far as I was concerned- 
And It should have been battle royal 
all along the line. I regretted In my 
Wexford speech, and I regret here to
night. that the Conservatives did not 
offer battle royal to the autonomy bills 
from their very Inception. Had they 
done so. I believe that as Slfton and 
his following had bolted, so would 
Fielding and his Nova Scotians, and a 
large section of the Ontario Liberals, 
and Sir Wilfrid been forced to abandon 
coercion. Instead of battle royal we 
had what T must call anaemic 
warfare. And If It were not bloodless It 
was worse: some of the Conservative

heavy rainfall and a high velocity of 
wind it broke over this dty at an early 
hour yesterday morning, and all day 
and well on Into the night it raged 
with all the fierceness that Is usually 
accredited to such a combination of 
the elements.

Water came from the heavens in tor
rents and soaked everything to the 
extent of a total rainfall of four inches, 
the largest in many years. Over on 
the island the full force of the storm 
was displayed. It was there that the 
residents o the ciiy suffered the most. 
Lake traffic was wholly demoralized, 
and unless there Is another breaking 
loose of the combination of elemenis 
there is but little doubt that yester
day will remain as the record turbulent 
weather day among the marine men of 
this section. Crops suit-red severely 
from the wind and the rain, and It Is 
supposed that inestimable damage has 
been done to the crops that were late 
for harvesting.

The scene of Lake Ontario, usually 
so peaceful, and calm, hut lashed Into 
a muddy brown by a strong eastern 
wind which has prevailed for three 
days, was a spectacle watched with

They feared the

Let us pass now to some other fea-, taking will be an unmitigated success, 
tures of the political situation at Otta- 1 True, it should foster to some extent 
w'a. Let us look at coercion, as viewed a home spirit of militarism that Is ne- 
by provinces: of the ten members from cessary to every nation, and that will 
the territories that make up tho new make toward a strong national sentt- 
provlnces seven were for coercion, lm- ment- Then, too, the British taxpayer

Is heavily burdened, and to ask him 
to entirely support a navy for the pro
tection ot Canada Is unfair. The ques
tion has come to this, that either the 
colonies must contribute to the main-

L

ploring parliament to put It on them! 
That was an unfortuate spectacle. They 
did not represent the people of the west; 
they were men that the government had 
selected as pliable candidates who could 
be elected with government help. Few 
of these seven will ever facet the people 
again. They will take rewards In office 
or in kind.

tenance of the imperial navy or build 
up one of their own. The taking over 
of the yards at Halifax and Esqutmalt 
Is the first step In the choice of Canada 
of the latter alternative.

Pledged Against Coercion.
I think I ought to preface what I 

have to say by telling you that in 1891 
when I first appeared before a conven
tion In East York and got a nomination, 
I did at that nomination give a.distinct 
pledge against coercion. I told the 
electors of East York that I then 
the Manitoba school question coming 
over the horizon, and that If It came 
up In parliament I Intended to stand 
by Manitoba as against any interfer 
et-ce with her right to settle her own 
educational problem as she saw fit. T 
renewed that pledge the year following 
when I was elected for the first time 
to parliament. Four years after, name
ly, in 1896, what was called the reme
dial bill, which dealt with this Mani
toba situation, was introduced into 
parliament by the Conservative gov
ernment. I stood by my pledge nnd op
posed the remedial bill In the house 
and out of the house. The hill failed 
to go thru because of the most deter
mined opposition arrayed against It, and 
when the general elections came on the 
government was defeated. The pledge 
that I gave In 1891 and 1892 I renewed 
in 1896, in 1900 and In 1904. and when 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier proposed a few 
short months ago to pass legislation in 
the nature of coercion on the new

So, too, In Manitoba. Of

w r, ssati as
separate schools on their neighbors tho tied. In as far as it tends to foster 
their leader. Mr. Slfton. had abolished that Rplrit of national self reliance, it
separate schools in Manitoba' Fleldlntr c* B°af' but there ,ls danger of the 

-, - , . „ ‘ * leiaing, Canadian government making too small
wno nad fought for elate schools In an allowance for an adequate system of 
Nova Scotia in the old da vs, who had self-defence. Under such conditions the
stumped Nova Scotia in 1896 against re- ! lak,nfr 0'-erI0f these fortifications would 

. . . .. _ _ ^ i be a vast mistake- In Australia, where
medial legislation for Manitoba, took recently, even more than In Canada, 
with him this last session a , solid 17 ! the government has been developing a

system of self-defence, it Is at present 
working out badly, and Just because 
not enough money Is being voted for 

in- the purpose. That Is the very thing 
that Is to be feared here."

3‘Continued on Page a. 

Visitors ! Don’t Overlook It

stocked with6J906 °furs ‘ A* speclaMtoe 
being displayed is of ruffs. «o,« 
capering of Royal Canadian mink. This 
fur cannot be purchased elsewhere in
SLU3L" ,h* "<*

RAILWAY MEN TO GATHER r-saw

C. P. R. Officials Will Hold Important 
Conference at Fort William on 

Thursday.

Two Italians Terribly Injured—Drop
ped a Stone Containing a Stick 

of Dynamite.

from Nova Scotia in favor of separate
schools being Imposed on the west! 
His solid 17 get the $5000 apiece 
crease’ and Mr. Fielding is on the pen
sion list when die retires. British Col-

A LITTLE WARMER.
Meteorological Office, Ibronto Anr is

HF™ sssmtS-S
Totally blinded and otherwise Injured, rainfnII h.in occurred on ’the”north lleavy 

rhllip Scot man was admitted to the Tpr,lt,ir!n' Toronto recording ggg
General Hospital last night. With him Eastern O, ja'i'-lo ”n,i?JiB" lQ
was Dominic Beilin, fearfully cut about Q"1'*"- westcr.n pur-
the thighs and legs, and both men were Victoria. 52 !!•>; 'vancouver 
in great suffering. acti-'G-. no 7f: Winnipeg.’erklrc-’ Port

They are Italian .ahorers. One of Æ fe*

them dropped a stone cont^ning a ^f' ^0>ln* ®>—4M: HnHfnx. 4A-7«. ’
dynamite cartridge, and the miracle Is ,[ Probabilities,
that they were

NOT AFTER I. C. R.umbia, which has no separate schools, 
with seven solid votes imposed them on 
her younger sisters! These provinces,
British Columbia and Nova Scotia, that 
have their liberties In this matter.made 
bonds for the new provinces. How long 
would Quebec tolerate the other pro

forces fighting on the Liberal side. It vtnees fixing In any sense her school
would have been better had we let ourj laws? The conduct of all these pro-
Conservative friends from Quebec go, Vincee I have mentioned Is the gieatest nkedy to dlaP°8e of the Intercolonial
their own way. that we had! closed up b,ow ever Htruck against provincial RaUway to the Canadian Northern or
our ranks and with, reduced but united rights and means more for legislative 
numbers made battle royal as was done union than anything previous 1n our 
ln 1896- history.

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—An Im
portant meeting of railway men, upon I 
whom chiefly rests the responsibility 
for moving the immense wheat crop of 
Western Canada over the lines of the 
Canadian Pacific system this fall, will j 
he held during the present week. Super
intendent J. G. Bury has completed 
arrangements for a meeting of officers 
of the central division of the road at

“All Sews to Me," guys President of 
Canadian Northern.

“It is all news to me." was the re
ply William Mackenzie, president of 
the Canadian Northern Railroad, gave 
when confronted with a Montreal ru
mor that the Dominion government was

7

Lower Lakes and Kenrxia. ...
Fort William on Thursday next. The The accident oc/TLs «» fresh winds,
object of the conference is the per- ccurred Monday after- northerly* fl ne and a little warmer
feeling of arrangements for handling noon’ twelve miles north of Graven- "Haws Valley and Tipper gt Lawrence -

sh,eaJ Cr?p,jhi” year‘ A" pha*e* huret on the nRw line being construct- w! rier> iX,™? , to ‘w'h-
and details of the work will Del care- ed for the James Bay Railway Sent In the dav Twii.,1 « ‘ ''l‘,ar'n* later
fully considered, and arrangements will man rn.,, Railway. Scot "'“verst "np, ”nr| w„rm-r
be made for the distribution of cars man and B*"m were among_a gang of F r, j tn at ion* wimi. "J L " 
and locomotives to various districts. workmen who had been blasting. Bell- easterly: rain and cooler* ter,J to north- 
Officials will be given the opportunity In picked up a stone which had b en and Saskatchewan- -I»,-. I
to inspect the terminals and elevate s drilled and contained a stick of dvna- 'hut for the moat part fan- 
qualnted with conditions at the lake mite which had not exploded He was ? ,
at Fort William, and to become ac- carrying the stone away " when h£ atm, g"ôr?hw,Col"mhl» -Fresh to 
POrt- d'l°?Ped U‘ with the resun thrt an ex "ew focs? aïôwfr, Thl t° fT't'he^*^ ”
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA « hTsXd? ^ "

be^moved^ar'before0 receiving ^me<nCa7 ‘WSf

m.gH GUARDS SAIL. t^n riggef fp^^t^h^^dXv ^ ^

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) oLev tt^e'L lnto a farm house, where 
London, Aug. 15.—Lieut. Viscount de ed thev*' "îU.t aid was “™mon-

Vescl has charge of the Irish Guards’ Ye«ithere al> n|Sht.
Band, which embarks for Quebec to-, on thp u.Ll''?'1 they were put 16 A( From

ToronL ml ka Express and sent to gn,Pre« India. Hong K„„, .... Vancouver 
Toronto. The ambulance met them at o' ! ^ ••New York
!l!e Enlon Station and took them to .............N'ple*. ...
the General. 10 ..............Antwerp ..

__________________ _ Kopul^n........... GJl.mltHr

j jet as-.’ss-virtSsfe?--;,
Mato Fe?l °EBin Hou«e BtoSke,8Ph 81

one of the other large Canadian sys
tems.

Pressed further In the matter Mr. 
Mackenzie denied that any negotiations 
between his company and the govern-

There was another Incident of the .. v ,,, . . .. are all in the other direction, he said,
late session that I mi st refer to, and “and as yet a long distance from the 
that Is the new departure of paying the terminus of the Intercolonial. Besides, 
leader of the opposition a salary I do t*lla holiday season, and a quee-
not think It Is a wise departure. Sir u^durln^such^ a'' ume‘d 'no^T h°aT 

frid promised to his following for put- M'llliam Meredith and Mr. Whitney saw heard" no burner, and'have no°'informa- 
ttng thru coercion, that they! were the to decline similar favors. I went tion bearing on a possible change of 
price of the coercion of the west. I have fully Into the question at Wexford nnd, °wner»hlp of the Intercolonial.” 
given the details (and the speech has gave reasons why I was against the MacLeod, maker of fln, ?lotheB, 462
been printed) that I think proved my change. My reasons were in a woid Yonge, cor. College,
case beyond the shadow of doubt, and fhnt It was neither good for the

of the Liberal party, that had cm ce the remarkable thing Is that while I sillon nor good fo-r the country that
fought the battle of provincial ricrhts, I have been the target of unlimited per-' there should be any obligation due the

' mostly

The Price of Coercion. Leader Slion id Be Free.
“Our worksprovinces In regard to education, I had 

tlo hesitation in standing where I had 
elways stood on this Important ques- dcmnlty. 1 said at Wexford and I «ay 
tion.

And now I come to the salary grab, 
this pension business, this increased In

to you to-night that these increases and 
pensions were the rewards that Sir Wil-*lr Wilfrid’s Treachery.

In 1896 when coercion was attempted 
by the Conservatives It failed, tn 1905 
when It was,proposed by the Liberals 
It succeeded with a vengeance. It was 
carried by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
prime minister of Canada, the leader nppo- STEAMER ON SAND BAR,

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Chatham, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—While
senal abuse ever since I made the government from those who opposed it 1 returning to this place with about 500
speech and on account of the speech not| thfpr^t/° VhVT rtlïïJuZV n '“‘“togM branded" o°n
one apologist of the government has haid been Idle me h«v/dZ?» L.w the bar at the mou,h of Thames 
been able to refute the charge I made.j ,he ]ate sésiiom with the rocofd oMhe hR‘Ver’ a£2ut a.l?’,1,Vr°m Jhe llght' 

I do not know of so much vituperation two parties in that s-s.« ou, with the ! th^ lake is stormy, as
and abuse being hurled at any man for fiBhllnS organisait >n, such as it was, of “ ^htl^thr' hurt, ï/î 18

, . y “ : the Conservatives in th„.. a-. Position, while the high wind had car-
a public speech in this country as that ,f ,here were not ,n that consideration rle,d vessel out of the regular chan-

my and ln that critl-ciim of :t a lésât n for n<>i Fortunately a tug was at hand,
on the present and for the future. and af',er an hourTs hard work the boat

I have tried to shew you that in the ^as re*^aRed and towed to the light-
recent session -lecipilon was profile d house. No damage was done. 

n on the people of Canada hy <5|r Wilfrid 
nnusive hy the Liberal organs and, if Lsurier, that the rights of the people of 
1 am any judge of newspaper writing ! the west were betrayed by Sir XVlifi id 
by the Libera, members of parliament! VhL"

For I been battle '•oyal offered »o coercion by 
brought home the charge that the gov- all againat it or who represented the

the man. who as leader of the Liberals 
ln 1896, had Joined with certain influ- morrow.
ential Conservatives from Ontario, 
among them Clarke Wallace and Dal
ton McCarthy, in successfully resisting 
the efforts of Sir Charles Tupp»r to 
force remedial legislation upon Manl-
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Smoke Taylor’s "Maple Leap’ Cigars.

Edwards, Morgan & Company, Char
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington 
Street East. Phone Main 1163. ijj
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hurled at me since I addressed More Accidents.
Every 'day there's a list of casualties 

You run In

toba. In other words, this same Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier saw fit when bringing n<‘,S'lhor* las* than two weeks ago 
forward his bill to create recorded in the paper, 

danger of being disabled any day. Bet
ter carry an accident policy. Get the 
best London Guarantee and Accident 
Co., issue one wide In scope, liberal 
to premium. Canada Life Building.

the Incidents of the recent session. onetwo rew
thYJ 'ÇypoB should see Siche Gas 
v e J 8* tnat eaves the eyesight—ai
Main ie71R08Bln HouBe

have been called everything that 1sprovinces to the west of Manitoba to 
deny to them thtdr constitutional rights 
to educational freedom and sought to 
impose separate schools upon them 
without their consent, in spite, as T be
lieve, pf the constitution, in spite of his 
record, in spite- of the feel’ngs of the 
people of the west or their friends in 
Ontario, in spite of the knowledge that 
hs was starting an incendiary flame 
that will not be quenched for years to 
come, and in, spite of the fact that in 
doing what he proposed to do he was 
deliberately deceiving and betraying 
the great body of the English-speaking 
Portion of Canada who had tak *n him 
«t his word and trusted him in 
ITtOO and 1904 as ope who was against

^Use '^Map^e ^Leaf” Canned Salmon 

Karnac Cigarettes absolutely pure. NEXT SUNDAY’S

Illustrated World
births.

McCBEA—On Aug. 15. 1905, the 
J. C. McCrea of

who inspired these articles. Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada 
Metal CoOtto Coke, wife of W.

__ , . . . , , Do not confuse with gas coke
their supporters each *K‘op e "1,0 had opposed It and by the cleaner, lasts longer and giver 

provinces that had vindicated the heat- 
right to regulate their own education il 
affairs.

It Is 
greater

At your grocer's, ln paper sacks.
ernment gave Visiting Typos should see Siche Gas, 

the light that saves the eyesight 81 
York St., Roseln House Block. Phone 
Main 1971.

$'600 Increase in the indemnity as the 
price of their vote for coercion. And

deaths.
BARNHARDT—On Aug. 14th, 

r, sldence of her brother-in-law, Mr Her
man Hefntzman. High Parkavenue To- 
rente Junction, Saille, wife of James R. 
P.Lrnhardt and third daughter of the late 
Ji-hn Spink,

Funrral from tbc residence of her bro- 
ther, 11 RuMoll-street, Wednesday, Aug. 
16th, at 8 p.m.

HALL-On Monday, Aug. 14th. Mins, at his 
father s residence. 37 Me)bourne sienne.
Park dale, J. Harvey Hall, aged 20 year»! 
only son of Ex-Alderman J. Harvey Hall.

Funeral Wednesday, 2.30 p.m., to Pros' 
pent Cemetery.

NF-WLAND8—On Aug. 15th, at the resi
dence of her aon-ln law (Mr. Richard Aus
tin), 12 Henry-street, Margaret Gibb re 
lict of the late Alexander Newlande. aged 
84 years

Fnntrml from the above 
Thursday, the 17tb last., sb 2.30 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemeten.

Edinburgh papers pleaae copy.

1900, at thetbVe'« ^aPt0esaevh60,Ul:dhBee!y8‘sC,h/h?a8ei
mon* for five ynr* me.ins a million of But in the autonomy bill# there was Main 197lR°Mln HoU8° Block Pbone 
th#1 people’s money ns the first instal- an<1 ,s more than roPrcion: there is ere _

^ 4 . . .. i flted a set of conditions and a summonment of the cost of coercion. Another ,ng f(>rth of organizations that TrT to - Th' “'*■« Watchman,
half million will go to the sennte in tho be employed for the express object of you check your watchman by cen-
same time. But the abuse of mo was perpetuating coercion and Its further ttal office connection? By this system

and surer entrenchment. This Is to he he ,'an *un»r : ;in help. fire. etc. You 
... „ effected by the selection on Sir Wilfrid *'1ould know more of this excellent
hand of some ( onservative M.P.'s in Laurier’s part of two coercion g over- method—the Holmes Electric Co.. 5 Jor-
the articles In Conservative pepers dl- cors, on” (m Saskatchewan, one for A1 ! dan' oan 8*ve you full particulars, ed
reeled against me. of Conservative M.1 t,p,rt'r . ...

»...w sa raurssrs ts “SSSST"
to sign the round robin asking,for the erclon administration will then p-oceed Main 1971° H Block. Phone
increased Indemnity. Laurier was only , to bring on general elections In which | ___________________ _
too ready to pay the price for roe re ion Vley rand|- Campbell's English Chop House 30
If he could involve Conservatives. I every sea. of which has b£n wJXfge^ttome'n onfy*3 ^°‘*5 0Ci I’er

si oke of battle royal In polities; you gerrymandered for coercion purpose*, 
can’t accept quarter, still less gifts from T,'p*e coercion administration* will --- O**o Coke,
your enemy in battle royal whether of ,e<t coercion returning officers, who will , Chestnut size, in paper sacks, at 

.. . ’«"* a partisan nrenared voter*’ i<F, m1 your grocer’s Clean, bright, smoke-
war or politics. Within the sound of holding the elections In th=*e election* less, lights with charcoal, 
the cheering and of the carousing over all the influence of the federal govern

ment will be thrown on the side of co-

Continued on Page 9.
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$’r’000 each for 206 members in the com- To Pnniwh Hnnltnin.
A newer to Inquiry.

Reader: As might be cited by the 
trial and iirposa] of several local rase* 
the magistrate cen fine or imprison 
any person guilty of theft, whether It 
be stea-ling ~a newspaper or a bottle of 
milk.not from Liberal» alone. I ran see the

Visiting Typos should see Siche Gas, 
the light that saves th° eyesight 81 
York 8t., Rossin House Block. Thone 
Main 1971.

REMARKABLE 
PICTURE OFThese governors will forthwith

Any coercion of a province in the mat 
^ of education. And I cannot give 
you any more signal proof of this be
trayal of the people than that if he 
^ere not betraying them he would have 
told them before the election of No
vember last that coercion would be in 
his program. But he stole by that elec» 
tion, as later on he stole hy Slfton, ibv 
Fielding, by the Northwest members,
by Haultain and by the great Protest- the success of coercion Conservatives 
Wit element of the west and Ontario, were being invited by Liberals to go

M. DE WITTEIf Net, Why Not t
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 13*

A GREAT PAPER

SEE LATER ANNOUNCEMENTS
■j* gCanyibeU’e EngHeh Cho^ House, 30 

Otto Coke.
Put up ln strong paper sacks—cheap, 

lasting, convenient. Your grocer keeps

address on Newsdealers should 
Order Early.
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